Q: What happens when McGill doesn't hit its own target for PhD students completing their degrees in 5 years?

A: McGill lowers the target... and still fails to meet it.

Source: McGill Key Performance Indicators Reports 2014-2018
Q: How much more would it cost to provide a 7:1 TA/student ratio (which McGill has rejected)?

A: $500,223.15

Source: McGill Annual Report, held by the National Assembly
McGill can nominate students to the PBEEE (a provincial scholarship for international students), valued at over $25,000/year (+ medical benefits!)

McGill refused to nominate any students this year...and students need institutional support to apply.

Source: GPS Funding email, June 10, 2019
McGill's target funding support for international students: $38,000

2018-2019 average total funding for international students: $33,000

2018-2019 average net funding (after fees) for international students: $13,456

Source: McGill Key Performance Indicators Reports 2014-2018
McGill's target funding support for Canadian students: $28,000

2018-2019 average total funding for Canadian students: $25,240

2018-2019 average net funding (after fees) for Canadian students: $21,809

Source: McGill Key Performance Indicators Reports 2014-2018
36.1% of AGSEM members have had to forego medical, dental, or optometric goods due to lack of money.

Source: 2017 AGSEM Member Survey
Q: How much would...
Almost one-third of AGSEM members work at least 11 hours a week on top of TAing and their graduate studies... that's at least 23 hours a week of work on top of grad school!

Source: 2017 AGSEM Member Survey
Approximately 30% of AGSEM members rely on TAships to make up at least half of their annual income.

Source: 2017 AGSEM Member Survey
Q. How much did McGill pay when the former Dean of Students (Christopher Buddle) went to dinner with the Executive Director of the Secretariat on Responsible Conduct of Research?

A. $479.57

Source: 2019 AGSEM Access to Information Request
Q. How much did McGill pay for the former Dean of Students (Christopher Buddle) attended the 2019 National Freedom of Speech on Campus Conference?

A. $1,860.36

Source: 2019 AGSEM Access to Information Request
Q. How much have senior Student Services Administrators claimed in reimbursements from Nov 2019 -

A. $1,860.36

Source: 2019 AGSEM Access to Information Request
McGill has been arguing for deregulation since 2004.

"We have to give back money we bring into the system, and we're not allowed to drive the market to bring in everything that we could."

- Heather Munroe-Blum

Source: National Assembly proceedings
Deregulation means:

Non-thesis master's tuition fees for international students will increase 35% in 2020-2021.

(These fees went up 7.70% last year before, and even less the year before that.)

Source: McGill eCalendar, McGill Student Accounts
Q. How much did McGill's VP University Advancement make in 2018-2019?

A. $584,049

Source: État financiers de L'Institution royale pour l'avancement des sciences/McGill (2019)
Q. How much does McGill hold in the "Enron of Education" (Grand Canyon Education Inc)?

A. $1,639,512

Source: McGill reported holdings (last updated Sept 30, 2019), Citron Research
Q. How much does McGill hold in Nestlé SA?

A. $3,136,972

Source: McGill reported holdings (last updated Sept 30, 2019), Citron Research
Q. How much does McGill hold in Universal Health Services, Inc (a healthcare company investigated by the FBI)?

A. $2,065,756

Source: McGill reported holdings (last updated Sept 30, 2019), BuzzFeed News